Ricoh is proud to have been awarded a contract through Fairfax County, VA for Multi-Function Devices, Manage Print Services and other Professional Services. Our contract, Number 4400003732 allows us to work with U.S. Communities members, bringing solutions that assist in their sustainability efforts. Ricoh has been thinking globally about our effect on the environment for over 20 years, well before it became a popular business practice. Some of our awards in this area are listed below.

**Ricoh Environmental Awards**

- [Ricoh Listed As One of World’s Most Ethical Companies- Ethisphere](#)
- [Ricoh Recognized to the Dow Jones Sustainability Indices (DJSI)](#)
- [Ricoh Wins 2013 Managed Print Services Association Leadership Award](#)
- [Ricoh is Recognized by FTSE4Good Index Series for Tenth Year](#)
- [Ricoh Honors High School Students’ Outstanding Achievements in Sustainable Innovation](#)
- [Ricoh Turns Off Signage All Over the World on United Nations World Environment Day](#)
- [Ricoh Joins EPEAT Imaging Equipment Program to Promote Green Purchasing](#)
- [Ricoh is One of the Global 100 Most Sustainable Corporations for the Ninth Year](#)
- [Ricoh Helping to Lead the Way to Zero Impact Growth](#)
- [Ricoh Selected by CDP a Leading Company for Climate Change Disclosure](#)
- [Ricoh Received DBJ’s Highest Environmental Award](#)